Dear Parents,

This year we would like all students to participate at their level of competency. Please indicate below if your child **can or cannot** swim 25m in an Olympic sized pool. Students who cannot will be classed as a **NON SWIMMER** at this year’s Swimming Carnival on Wednesday February 15th 2012. They will be given a coloured wrist band to wear on the day.

**PLEASE TICK ONE BOX OR MAKE AN ADDITIONAL COMMENT IF NEEDED:**

- [ ] My child **cannot** swim 25m in an Olympic sized swimming pool and is to be classed as a **NON SWIMMER** at this year’s Swimming Carnival

- [ ] My child **can** swim a minimum of 25m confidently in an Olympic sized swimming pool and will be participating in events at this year's Swimming Carnival.

**OPTIONAL PARENT ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:** …………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………

**Your Child’s Name:** ______________________  **Child’s Class:** ______

Please return this entire note to your classroom teacher by no later than Friday February the 10th 2012.

Thank you once again to the parents who are available to help at this year’s carnival. I will send home the letters informing you of your duties for the day. Please contact me at school if you have any enquiries.

Yours sincerely,

Geoffrey Dewar
Sports Coordinator.